Thank you for offering a place for the physically challenged members of the Adaptive Sportsmen.

The physically challenged get out to hunt/fish with the assistance of an able-bodied guide. Some of our members use wheelchairs while others walk with canes or crutches. Just like able-bodied sportsmen the physically challenged sportsmen have different preferred surroundings when dreaming about the perfect spot.

To help us coordinate the landowners with our members please supply the following information.

- Does the landowner have any restrictions on the deer taken? ______ If so what ________________________________
- Will the landowner allow? Bow hunting ______ Gun hunting ______ Both ______
- May one able-bodied guide hunt along with the physically challenged hunter? ________________
- Will the landowner be able to assist the hunter? ________________
- Does the landowner live on the hunting property? ________________
- If known, what hunting zone is the property? ______ Zone # ________________
- Please describe the hunting property. (Agricultural, Wooded, Type of Terrain) ________________________________
- What are the directions to the property from a major intersection? Location of a nearby motel. ________________
- May turkeys be hunted? Spring ___________ Fall ___________ Zone ________________
- Is waterfowl hunting allowed? ________________
- Are small game and/or varmint hunting allowed? ________________
- Does the landowner have any restrictions on which days to hunt? ______ If so which ________________________________
- Can the member hunt? Mornings _______ Evenings _______ Both ______
- Is there a restriction on the number of hunters allowed on property at the same time? ____ Max. # __________
- Are there areas that the members should not go? ______ Please explain ________________________________
- Does the landowner have access to fishing on their land? ________________
- Will they allow physically challenged members to fish? ______ Able-bodied helper? ________________
- Is ATV use allowed? ________________
- Are there any other comments? __________________________________________________________

Thank you from all of us at Adaptive Sportsmen.

PLEASE RETURN TO:

John Mitchell
8727 W Coldspring Rd
Greenfield, WI 53228

LANDOWNER LIAISON COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Cal Popp (920) 517-0827
Brian Graham (262) 994-7830
Tim Welch (262) 375-9823
Jeff Pagels (920) 366-5731